A MESSAGE FROM

OUR MAYOR

NOVEMBER 2021

CLS Citizens and Business Owners,
Thanks to everyone who came out for Coffee with the Mayor. I believe this is a great avenue to discuss
the current state of the city, review what we have done since the last time we met, and discuss future
plans for CLS.
Here are some of the topics that were discussed during the event:
• The addition of ornate lights along the Jarboe park walkway and outside the pavilion with some
down lighting on the columns to increase lighting in the park.
• The new car wash that will be located next to Chick-fil-A.
• Speeding around the city. Chief Keele is working diligently to resolve this concern.
• Okies drainage and a drainage plan for the Town Center area. Plaza Ten-06 would help fund and
assist in the resolution.
• The addition of cameras in the east and west parking lots as additional security improvement (i.e.
light poles already wired to accept the cameras)
• Replacement of CLS bridge and the installation of a new pedestrian bridge to the east of the existing bridge.
• Shell Bottom boat ramp. Another concern was the amount of time the boat ramp will be down for
replacement which will be held to a minimum and hopefully lessen the overall impact.
What a great turnout for the 10th Annual BBQ Cook-Off! There was definitely some great BBQ
served along with cocktails and cold beer from Galveston Bay Brewing. A few folks walked away with
some nice items from the silent auction, raffle, and the 50/50 raffle; not to mention the cookers who
won prize money. All proceeds will benefit the Civic Club, which hosts most of our city events.
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Okay, here we go… The 2021 Houston Bay Area Heart
Walk Experience - Mayors with Heart/Team Clear Lake
Shores Sunsetters! This year’s walk is in person at the
Kemah Boardwalk, yeah! The event will be on Saturday,
November 20, 2021. I know this is the same day as the
Thanksgiving dinner, but what a better way to be able to
eat more than by walking 5K that morning. Click on QR
code below and the first 25 to join our team will receive
a nice t-shirt graciously sponsored by Mark and Wendy
Massey.

I hope you all have a safe and Happy Thanksgiving. As
always, please feel free to reach out to me if you have any
questions or concerns by email or phone.

May God Bless CLS,

Mayor Kurt

Where every sunset is celebrated, and we look forward
to every sunrise!
Island Life & Golf Cart Rides

